EASTERN MICHIGAN UNIVERSITY STUDENT BODY
THE NINETY-EIGHTH STUDENT SENATE
FALL TERM TWO THOUSAND TWELVE

RESOLUTION NO. S.Res-99-001

AUThORED BY Interim Director Monea
SUPPORTED BY Speaker Cartier

A RESOLUTION TO: AMEND THE SENATE AGENDA FORMAT.

THE STUDENT BODY OF EASTERN MICHIGAN UNIVERSITY ENACTS:

WHEREAS, the open discussion section often leads in superfluous topics,

WHEREAS, open discussion results in Senate meeting going over the allotted time,

REMINDING, senators possess numerous opportunities to speak on miscellaneous matters, such as special order speeches and senator project reports,

RESPECTING, the schedules of all senators, members of Student Government, and those in the gallery;

BE IT RESOLVED, the Chapter 2, Section VIII, item 5 shall be amended to:

5 Agenda Format. The regular meeting agenda shall be in the following form:

... j. Senator Project Reports.
K. Delegate Reports.
L. Gallery Comments.
M. Open Discussion
M. Closing Roll Call.
N. Adjournment

INTRODUCED IN THE SENATE: 8/16/2012
COMMITTEE ACTION: VOTE REQUIRED:

SENATE VOTE TOTALS: 10:1:0
☑ PASS
FAIL
SILENT CONSENT ☑ AUTHORIZE VETO

CLERK OF THE SENATE
STUDENT BODY PRESIDENT